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allies for the 
underground

Mission:

Vision:

How we work:

WHO WE ARE
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Partner
Supporting indigenous-led work 
in the hardest to reach places and 
people groups

PROMOTE
Advocating for the unreached 
without compromising the 
underground church

PROtect
Securely resourcing and safeguarding 
Frontline Strategic Partners

We exist to fuel indigenous-led work among the 
world’s hardest to reach places and people groups.

To worship with every ethne.

Our sole motivation is to witness God glorified in every 
tongue, tribe, nation, and people (Rev. 7:9). Today, 
there are over 3.2 billion people, or over 7,400 people 
groups, that are unreached. Despite this travesty, less 
than 1% of resources and less than 3% of missionaries 
go to the unreached. In light of this, BLACKBOX focuses 
specifically on the hardest to reach places and people 
groups as identified on the Stratus Index and within 
the 10/40 Window where the most urgent physical 
and spiritual needs exist.



Why Unreached?

WHERE WE WORK
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of global population 
in unreached people groups42.4%

Billion people unreached 3.2

Unreached People Groups7400

10/40 FACTS
• 69.7% of people groups are unreached

• 2/3 of the world’s population live here

• 1/3 of earth’s total land area

• 80%+ of the poorest of the poor live here
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WHY Indigenous Led? Frontline Initiatives
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how WE WORK

BLACKBOX prioritizes supporting indigenous Christians already working 
in the most difficult environments for the Gospel. These Frontline 
Strategic Partners (FSPs) are vital to bringing the Gospel to the ends of 
the earth as they:

• Know the language

• Know the culture

• Have common ground in the community

• Are less likely to be kicked out of their 
country

• Can more easily overcome barriers of 
understanding

• Know how the Gospel speaks into their 
context

Through a mutual passion of seeing the Gospel proclaimed in all of the earth, 
BLACKBOX invests in biblical, holistic, and effective initiatives implemented by our FSPs:

Church 
Planting

Discipleship Leadership 
Training

Evangelism 
Resources

Humanitarian 
Projects

Creative 
Access 
Platforms

Scripture 
Translation

Mobilization
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30,009
Total Served

4,998
gospel opportunities

147
Decisions for Christ

27
churches planted

36
baptisms

383
Christ-followers 
being discipled

56
Unreached People Groups 
being engaged by FSPs

80
House Fellowships 
Started

IMPACT Statistics

Statistics reported began October 2021. Last updated June 30, 2022
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THE YEAR AHEAD

We have identified partners in three new countries that as resources 
become available, we will be able to begin commitments.

Three New CountrieS

Persecution Rating: 22
Stratus Index: 33
Security Tier: 02

Laos

Persecution Rating: 04
Stratus Index: 12
Security Tier: 01

Libya

Persecution Rating: 04
Stratus Index: 12
Security Tier: 01

Yemen

Grow The Underground

A vital means by which this crucial work can continue is through 
our coalition of monthly donors propelling Gospel-work forward in 
unreached people groups as financial allies and prayer warriors. 

JOIN US!

https://blackbox.earth/underground/
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special projects

Indigenous 
Training 
Center

Campaign start date: Jul 1, 2022 Campaign start date: Sep 1, 2022 Campaign start date: Jul 1, 2022

Campaign end date: Jun 30, 2023 Campaign end date: Dec 31, 2022 Campaign end date: Dec 31, 2022

Total need: $125,000 Total need: $30,000 Total need: $12,065

Persecuted 
Christians
Safe House

Afghanistan
Girls School

The training center serves as a refuge where 
indigenous believers serving in the most 
arduous places and unreached people groups 
find protection, training, and a refueling from 
the Lord. Believers return rested, equipped, and 
empowered to continue the critical Kingdom work 
of propelling the Gospel to the hardest to reach 
places and people groups.

BLACKBOX desires to support a safe house that 
holds 50 people who each have a family member 
that has been martyred or faced imprisonment. 
The facility has recently fallen into an unlivable 
state of disrepair and the current inhabitants have 
been forced to move out because of the danger 
the house poses until repairs are completed. The 
support will repair the facility and reestablish the 
safe house.

With the recent denial for girls to be educated 
in Afghanistan, there is a huge need for Afghan 
believers to rise up and support women and girls 
to receive an education. Funding would establish 
and support the education of approximately 
240 girls (ages 11 - 18) in Afghanistan led by 
indigenous believers.

Learn More Learn More Learn More

For more projects, visit our 
special projects page

https://blackbox.earth/special-projects/?form=FUNUJVVCJDU
https://blackbox.earth/special-projects/?form=FUNTFBXKXUA
https://blackbox.earth/special-projects/?form=FUNAMSJVVBA
https://blackbox.earth/special-projects/



